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8.37 - ���������
8.35 - pidiththa paththu

Background:
When mANikka vAsagar visited thONipuram (another name for the town of sIrkAzhi -
��	
 ����������	��), he sang this padhigam. In every song he describes Siva’s grace and
declares that he (mANIkka vAsagar) has Siva’s holy feet in his tight grip and hence He (Siva) cannot
leave him (mANikka vAsagar). Thus, this padhigam is known the ‘pidiththa paththu’.

=====================

thiruvAsagam - 37. pidiththa paththu (muththik kalappu uraiththal)
(sung at thONipuram (sIrkAzhi) - ezhusIrk kazhi~nediladi Asiriya viruththam)

��� �	������������������ �	������������������ �	������������������ �	������������������ ��� �������� ��� �������� ��� �������� ��� ��������������� !���������� !���������� !���������� !
���� ���	
 ������ �"�#�$� ������	��!���%& ��������'(����) ����$

��� ��!

1 umbargat(ku) arasE! ozhi(vu)aRa ~niRai~ndha
yOgamE! UththaiyEn thanakku

vam(bu)enap pazhuth(thu)en kudimuzhu(dhu) ANdu
vAzh(vu)aRa vAzhviththa maru~ndhE!

semboruL thuNivE! sIrudaik kazhalE!
selvamE! sivaperu mAnE!

emporut(tu) unnaic cikkenap pidiththEn.
e~ng(gu)ezhu~n(dhu) aruLuva(dhu) iniyE.
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Meaning:
O king of devas! O perfectly full one who is in everything ( OR - O endless one who is
united with everything). O nectar of immortality (amrutham) who ripened like an out of
season fruit to an undeserving impure me and accepted my entire lineage as your slaves and
gave life to me by destroying my worldly life! O ultimate conclusion of the vedas! O one
with great holy feet! O wealth! O lord Siva! I am firmly holding on to you for our sake.
Where can you leave from now on? (i.e. I have caught hold of you. You have no way of
leaving me now).
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Notes:
1. “vambenap pazhuththu” - mANikka vAsagar compares his receiving God’s grace
quickly, even though he was not worthy of it, to a fruit ripening ahead of its season.
2. “em poruttu” - When one gets god’s grace it benefits people around him also.
3. “ezhu~ndhu aruLuvadhu” - when we refer to god’s action, the word “aruL” (grace) is
appended to the verb.

2 vidaividA(dhu) uga~ndha viNNavar kOvE!
vinaiyanEn udaiyameyp poruLE!

mudaividA(dhu) adiyEn mUth(thu)aRa maNNAy
muzhuppuzhuk kurambaiyiR kida~ndhu

kadaipadA vaNNam kAth(thu)enai ANda
kadavuLE! karuNaimA kadalE!

idaividA(dhu) unnaic cikkenap pidiththEn
e~ng(gu)ezhu~n(dhu) aruLuva(dhu) iniyE.
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Meaning:
O king of devas! You always like to ride on the bull. O true one! You have me, one with a
lot of bad karma, as your slave. O God who saved me from living a useless life in this
stinking body full worms and growing old and turning into dust. You made me your slave.
O ocean of grace! I am continuously and tightly holding on to your holy feet. Where can
you leave from now on? (i.e. I have caught hold of you. You have no way of leaving me
now).

3 ammaiyE! appA! op(pu)ilA maNiyE!
anbinil viLai~ndha_Ar amudhE!

poymmaiyE perukkip pozhudhinaic curukkum
puzhuththalaip pulaiyanEn thanakkuc

cemmaiyE Aya sivapadham aLiththa
selvamE! sivaperu mAnE!

immaiyE unnaic cikkenap pidiththEn
e~ng(gu)ezhu~n(dhu) aruLuva(dhu) iniyE.

"�1�$,�"��	,�-���!=�	�1
 ��$,
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'�	>�1�$�'�� �����'�	& ���4:�A� �+
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'��1�$�) $�������"#���
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Meaning:
O mother! O father! O unparalleled gem! O rare nectar of immortality arising from (the
ocean of) love! O wealth (siva) that granted the wonderful ‘siva’ state (i.e. eternal bliss) to
me, a worm-headed lowly person who wastes his time by pursuing impermanent (worldly)
things! O Lord Siva! I have firmly grasped you in this birth itself. Where can you go from
now on? (i.e. I have caught hold of you. You have no way of leaving me now).

Notes:
1. The ‘amrutham’ arose from the ocean of milk. In a similar vein, Siva arises from the

ocean of love.

2. “puzhuththalaip pulaiyanEn” (�& ���������$�43 ) - In some books they
tend to split as ‘puzhuththu alaip pulaiyanEn” (�& �� �"�������$�43 )
implying “puzhuththu alaigindRa pulaiyanEn” (�& �� �"����3/
���$�43 ). In Tamil grammar, when we have ‘vinaiththogai’
(���4�'�	��) the hard consonant (vallinam - � ��4) does not get
stressed. (In this context, it would have been “alai pulaiyanEn” (B"��
���$�43 ) and not “alaip pulaiyanEn”(B"�������$�43 ).
For example, URu + kAy = URukAy (2 C�D��	>�E�2 C�	>) and not
“URukkAy” (2 C��	>).

Therefore, I have interpreted this phrase as “puzhuththalai + pulaiyanEn”
(�& �����D����$�43 ) = worm-headed lowly person.

3. “ammai” is mother and “appan” is father. They become “ammaiyE” and “appA” -
the 8th case (viLi vEtRumai) - when directly addressing that person.
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4 aruLudaic cudarE! aLi~ndhadhOr kaniyE!
peru~ndhiRal aru~ndhavark(ku) arasE!

poruLudaik kalaiyE! pugazhcciyaik kada~ndha
bOgamE! yOgaththin polivE!

theruLidath(thu) adiyAr si~ndhaiyuL pugu~ndha
selvamE! sivaperu mAnE!

iruLidath(thu) unnaic cikkenap pidiththEn
e~ng(gu)ezhu~n(dhu) aruLuva(dhu) iniyE.

"�< �9:�A9��,�"#�0���	���4��$,
'��0��/ �"�0�����+ !�"���,

'�	�< �9������$,���7:���$���90�
��	��1,��$	����3�'�	����,

'��#�9��� !�"�$	����0��F8��+ 0�
'� ��1,����'�� �1	�4,

=�#�9��� !��3�4:����'�4��������3
%;�+!%& 0�� !�"�< ��� !�=4��$�

Meaning:
O light (jyOthi) full of grace! O fully ripe fruit! O king of great powerful sages! O revealer
of true knowledge! O bliss that is beyond praise! O embodiment of yoga! O wealth/treasure
that resides in the mind of clear-thinking devotees! O Lord Siva! In this world that is full of
darkness (i.e. ignorance), I have firmly grasped you. Where can you go from now on? (i.e. I
have caught hold of you. You have no way of leaving me now).

5 op(pu)unak(ku) illA oruvanE! adiyEn
uLLath(thu)uL oLirgindRa oLiyE!

meyppadham aRiyA vIRili yERku
vizhumiya(dhu) aLiththadhOr anbE!

seppudhaR(ku) ariya sezhu~njjudar mUrththI!
selvamE! sivaperu mAnE!

eyp(pu)idath(thu) unnaic cikkenap pidiththEn
e~ng(gu)ezhu~n(dhu) aruLuva(dhu) iniyE.

-���!�4��+!�= �	�-� ��4,�"��$3
�8#��� !�8�-#����3/�-#��$,

'1>����"/�$	���/�����$@+
��& 1�$�� !�"#�����	��"3��,

'����@�+!�"��$�'�& G A9��? ����,
'� ��1,����'�� �1	�4,

%>���!=9��� !��3�4:����'�4��������3
%;�+!%& 0�� !�"�< ��� !�=4��$�
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vIRu (��C ) = greatness
vIRiliyEn = vIRu + iliyEn = I who has no greatness

Meaning:
O unparalleled one! O light that shines in my heart! O loving one that granted the great state
to me, a lowly person who did not know about the exalted Siva state! O Lord in the form of
great light that is beyond description! O wealth/treasure! O Lord Siva! When I became worn
out (by the miseries of life), I have firmly grasped you. Where can you go from now on?
(i.e. I have caught hold of you. You have no way of leaving me now).

6 aRavaiyEn manamE kOyilAk koN(du)AN(du)
aLa(vu)ilA Ana~ndham aruLip

piRavivEr aRuth(thu)en kudimuzhu(dhu) ANda
pi~nj~njagA! periya_em poruLE!

thiRavilE kaNda kAtciyE! adiyEn
selvamE sivaperu mAnE!

iRavilE unnaic cikkenap pidiththEn
e~ng(gu)ezhu~n(dhu) aruLuva(dhu) iniyE.

"/���$3�14�1���	$��	��'�	5 �6!) 5 �6!
"#�.!=�	�) 40��"�#��

��/������"C��� !%3�+�� & �� !�) 5 9
��G H �	,�'���$I%�'�	� �#,

��/������5 9��	*���$,�"��$3
'� ��1����'�� �1	�4,

=/������3�4:����'�4��������3
%;�+!%& 0�� !�"�< ��� !�=4��$�

aRavaiyEn = "/���$3�= I who has nothing = I, a destitute with no support
thiRavilE = ��/����  = in the open
iRavilE = =/�����= in the end; at the time of death;

Meaning:
O one with head ornaments! You made my heart - I who was a destitute without any support
- your temple and made me your slave. You bestowed infinite bliss, cut off the roots of my
birth cycles, and blessed my entire family. O my great treasure (or O my great thing)! O
vision/sight that I saw (clearly) in the open! O my treasure! O lord Siva! Finally I have
firmly grasped you. Where can you go from now on? (i.e. I have caught hold of you. You
have no way of leaving me now).

Notes:
Some of the words in this song are tough to translate.
1. thiRavilE kaNda kAtciyE  (��/������5 9��	*���$) - The word ‘thiRavu’

indicates open area. Hence, it can also be interpreted as ‘chidambaram’ - mental space.
2. ‘iRavu’ (=/.) - can mean end or death. I have interpreted as ‘finally’ (i.e. having tried
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for a while and in the end finally managed to catch His feet).

7 pAsavEr aRukkum pazhamporuL thannaip
patRumA(Ru) adiyanER(ku) aruLip

pUsanai uga~n(dhu)en si~ndhaiyuL pugu~ndhu
pU~nggazhal kAttiya poruLE!

thE(su)udai viLakkE! sezhu~njjudar mUrththI!
selvamE sivaperu mAnE!

IsanE! unnaic cikkenap pidiththEn
e~ng(gu)ezhu~n(dhu) aruLuva(dhu) iniyE.

�	�����"C�+���'�	�8��3�4�
�@C1	�C!�"�$�4@�+!�"�#��

J��4���0�� !%3���0��F8��+ 0�
J;�� ��	*�$�'�	��#,

���A!��9���#���,�'�& G A9��? ����,
'� ��1����'�� �1	�4,

K��4,��3�4:����'�4��������3
%;�+!%& 0�� !�"�< ��� !�=4��$�

pAsam = �	��= bondage; attachments;
thEsu = ��A�= thEjas = light; brightness;

Meaning:
O ancient one who cuts off the roots of bondage! You accepted my worship, entered my
heart, revealed your holy tender feet to me and bestowed your grace by directing me to hold
on to you! O bright light! O lord in the form of heavenly light! O my treasure! O lord Siva!
O lord of the universe! I have firmly grasped you. Where can you go from now on? (i.e. I
have caught hold of you. You have no way of leaving me now).

8 aththanE! aNdar aNdamAy ~nindRa
AdhiyE! yAdhum_I (Ru)illAc

ciththanE! paththar sikkenap pidiththa
selvamE sivaperu mAnE!

piththanE! ellA uyirumAyth thazhaiththup
pizhaith(thu)avai allaiyAy ~niRkum

eththanE! unnaic cikkenap pidiththEn
e~ng(gu)ezhu~n(dhu) aruLuva(dhu) iniyE.

"���4,�"5 9��"5 91	>�(�3/
) ���$,�$	� IK��C!= �	:
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������� !"���" ��$	>�(�@+ 
%���4,��3�4:����'�4��������3

%;�+!%& 0�� !�"�< ��� !�=4��$�

Meaning:
O father! O primal one who is the worlds supporting the devas (celestials)!  O endless
playful one! (or: O endless one in the form or pure consciousness)! O treasure that the
devotees tightly hold! O lord Siva! O crazy one! O cunning one who is in the form of all
beings but yet remains different from them! I have firmly grasped you. Where can you go
from now on? (i.e. I have caught hold of you. You have no way of leaving me now).

Notes:
1. piththan (����3 ) = Crazy one. God is the embodiment of love. Extreme love is

commonly referred to as ‘madly in love’. (Also, compare sundarar’s first song
“piththA piRai sUdI” (����	����/�L M) where he also uses the same term.).
Also, God creates, sustains, destroys this universe but he has nothing to gain by all
these things. Hence, on account of this also he can be termed as ‘crazy’.

9 pAl~ninai~n(dhu) Uttum thAyinum sAlap
pari~ndhu~nI pAviyE nudaiya

Uninai urukki uLLoLi perukki
ulap(pu)ilA Ana~ndham Aya

thEninaic cori~ndhu puRampuRam thiri~ndha
selvamE sivaperu mAnE!

yAnunaith thodar~ndhu cikkenap pidiththEn
e~ng(gu)ezhu~n(dhu) aruLuva(dhu) iniyE.

�	 (��40�� !�2 *6��	$�N ��	��
���0� (���	���$�N �9$

2 4��4��� �����8'#	#��'�� ���
�����!=�	�) 40��) $

��4��4:�'�	��0� ��/�/�����0�
'� ��1����'�� �1	�4,

$	N �4��'�	9�0� ����'�4��������3
%;�+!%& 0�� !�"�< ��� !�=4��$�

Meaning:
You took more pity on me, a sinner, than a mother who remembers her child’s hunger (i.e.
even before it starts crying) and feeds milk to it. You melted my body, increased the light of
wisdom in my mind, poured the honey of eternal bliss, and roamed everywhere with me. O
my treasure! O lord Siva! I am continuously and firmly holding on to you. Where can you
go now? (You have no way of leaving me now!)

(Siva is better than the best possible mother. First it was Siva who was following mAnikka
vAsagar everywhere and showered his blessings on him. But, now that mANika vAsagar
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has got Siva firmly in his unyielding grip, Siva just cannot leave mANikka vAsagar.)

10 punpulAl yAkkai puraipurai kaniyap
ponnedu~ng kOyilAp pugu~n(dhu)en

en(bu)elAm urukki eLiyaiyAy ANda
IsanE! mA(su)ilA maNiyE!

thunbamE piRappE iRappodu mayak(ku)Am
thodak(ku)elAm aRuththa~naR cOdhI!

inbamE! unnaic cikkenap pidiththEn
e~ng(gu)ezhu~n(dhu) aruLuva(dhu) iniyE.

�3��	 �$	������������4�$�
'�	3'46;���	$��	���+ 0�� !%3

%3��!%�	��� ����%#��$$	>�) 5 9
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� 3��1���/����=/�'�	6�1$��+!) 
'�	9��+ !%�	�"C��(@���	��,

=3��1,��3�4:����'�4��������3
%;�+!%& 0�� !�"�< ��� !�=4��$�

Meaning:
O lord of the universe! You softened every pore of my lowly flesh-filled body, entered it as
if it were a great golden temple, melted by bones, became easy for me to reach, and made
me your slave. O blemish-free gem! O loving light who cut off the root causes of all
miseries, birth, death, and confusion! O (eternal) bliss! I have firmly grasped you. Where
can you go from now on? (i.e. I have caught hold of you. You have no way of leaving me
now).

thiruccitRambalam

��� :��@/��
========================

If there are any errors, please let me know.

V. Subramanian
nayanmars@yahoo.com


